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   Master of Education
 Major: Instructional Technology
 Expected: Spring 2019 

   Bachelor of Arts 
 Major: Journalism 
 Minor: Mathematics 
 Graduated: Fall 2003

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
Norman, OK

POWER COSTS, INC. Norman, OK 

   Instructional Design Intern (Feb. 2019-Present)
 Revised eLearning modules using Adobe Captivate and Articulate Storyline
 Recorded and edited weekly Tech Talks 
 Managed courses within the Docebo learning management system
 Designed a new logo for PCIU
 

K20 CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL AND COMMUNITY RENEWAL Norman, OK

   Graduate Research Assistant, Writer and Editor (Feb. 2018-Present)
 Edited K-12 lessons for publication in an online repository
 Wrote literature reviews related to educational coaching, new teacher preparation, and college readiness
 Developed a social media campaign to promote the center’s annual innovative learning conference
 Collaborated on a writing team for three large-scale USDE grants
 Co-Authored a chapter to be published in a communication research anthology

CAESARS ENTERTAINMENT Atlantic City, NJ

   Senior Systems Analyst (Feb. 2016-Dec. 2017) 
 Coordinated release planning and testing for an Agile development team
 Led daily standup meetings and ensure that products were delivered on-time to business partners
 Provided feedback related to product user interface and functional design

   Technical Writer (Nov. 2013-Feb. 2016; contracted through Evolution Staffing) 
 Documented web services for a new integrated e-commerce product platform 
 Wrote and designed training documents, including user guides and instruction sheets 
 Curated internal process and product information using wikis and SharePoint 

CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY Camden, NJ

   Technical Writer (Feb. 2013-Aug. 2013; contracted through Mindlance, Inc.) 
 Created three role-specific training workbooks for new users of the Optiva software system 
 Conducted interviews with department leaders to build understanding of business processes 
 Built documentation templates using Microsoft Word and Publisher 

EPIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION Verona, WI

   Editing Specialist (April 2011-June 2012) 
 Edited high-profile deliverables from across a 100-member writing team 
 Validated documentation for technical accuracy, writing quality and audience fit
 Led workshops to instruct teammates about writing guidelines and best practices 
 Contributed submissions to the company style guide to improve consistency of cross-team deliverables
 Oversaw the compilation and maintenance of a company glossary used for training and translation
 Assisted with recruiting efforts by interviewing writing candidates and grading writing evaluations

   Technical Writer (July 2005-April 2011) 
 Created comprehensive documentation sets for two new software applications 
 Analyzed customer needs to develop new content models for software setup, support, and reporting
 Wrote user guides, online help, and job aids for physicians and other clinical staff 
 Designed brochures, videos, and other marketing materials to generate excitement about new features 
 Provided on-the-job support for new electronic health record users at 10 customer sites 
 Mentored four new writers

Experience

Education

I’m an experienced writer, editor, systems 
analyst, and instructional designer seeking 
a leadership opportunity in an organization 
where I can develop and promote a strong 
learning culture and innovative knowledge 
management practices.

Notable knowledge and skills include:
   Enterprise Content Management
   Technical Documentation
   Instructional Design and Development
   Lean/Six Sigma (Green Belt Certified)
   Agile Processes (Scrum Developer Certified)
   Building Relationships with SMEs
   Audience Analysis
   Software Development Life Cycle
   Project Management


